Wine Experiences
g

Are you looking for something more than a standard cellar door wine tasting? Here you will find a range of wine
experiences which are much more than your average wine tasting and offer something for everyone. Please note
some experiences are available daily and others require prior bookings prior to arrival.
Book with us at the Barossa Visitor Centre

Artisans of the Barossa
24 Vine Vale Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 3935

Tasting: Discover the Artisans with an option of their Discovery,
Adventures or Rarities Tasting.

Available daily

Grenache Project Tasting: comprises six wines, made by six
different winemakers from the same Barossa Grenache vineyard.

Daily at 11am - $75pp

Six Origins Shiraz Tasting: Six Barossa Shiraz made by six different
winemakers from six different Barossa vineyards.

Daily at 11am - $75pp

Ballycroft Vineyard & Cellar
1 Adelaide Road, Greenock
0488 638 488

Book a personal tasting experience where you can enjoy all that
this unique winery has to offer.

Daily between 11am and 4pm

Barossa Chateau
1 Herman Thumm Drive, Lyndoch
(08) 8524 4920

Tour of the art & antiques gallery followed by wine tasting & a
self-guided walk through the rose garden. Bookings are essential.

Wednesday, & Friday to Sunday
11am & 1pm

Barossa Valley Chocolate
Company
64 Burings Road, Tanunda
(08) 8565 9800

Chocolate & Wine Pairing: Enjoy 5 house made chocolates
paired with 5 Vineyard Road’s wines. Three different pairings
available, plus a non-alcoholic chocolate flight.

Wednesday to Sunday
9am & 4:30pm
Bookings required for large groups

Brothers at War
58 Murray Street, Tanunda
0472 915 599

Single Vineyard Tasting: Small Handpicked parcels of old vine
fruit showcasing the differences of each unique site.

Daily - $15pp

Icon Selection: Taste our Icon range of ultra-premium old vine
wines.

Daily - $50pp

Winemaker Experience: Come tour the winery and get an
exclusive behind the scenes peak into the grape to glass
winemaking journey. Sample the full range and indulge in local
produce platters. Play like a winemaker. Eat like a winemaker.
Drink like a winemaker.

$200pp
4 person minimum, 3-4 hrs
Bookings essential

Chateau Tanunda
9 Basedow Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 3888

Terroirs Of the Barossa Tasting Flight: Taste the terroirs of Barossa
with a tasting of 4 premium Shiraz wines.

35 minute duration

Old Vine Expressions VIP Tasting Flight: A hosted tasting of 4
wines from the Old Vine Expressions collection.

45 minute duration

7 days a week, 10am - 5pm

Beyond the Velvet Rope: Indulge in a behind-the-scenes journey
from grape to bottle and uncover the mysteries of winemaking
at Château Tanunda’s iconic estate.

90 minute duration
(bookings essential)

Chateau Yaldara/1847 Winery
Hermann Thumm Dr, Lyndoch
(08) 8524 0225

Tour and tasting: Take a walk through their historic cellars and
maturation areas, conclude with wine & fortified tasting.

Daily at 1pm - $30pp
(bookings essential)

Feeling Fortified: Tour including tasting a range of their fortifieds
straight from the barrel and then a private fortified and
chocolate tasting experience on top of one of the original tanks.

Daily at 2pm - $50pp
(bookings essential)

The Art of Fortified: Go beyond the tasting room and unearth the
secrets of Chateau Yaldara with the ultimate fortified master
class. This hands on tour concludes with a chef prepared lunch.

4 hour duration - $400pp
(bookings essential)

7 days a week, 11am - 5pm
Bookings essential for all
experiences

Friday to Saturday 11am - 8pm
Sunday to Thursday 11am - 5pm

7 days a week, 10am - 5pm

Disclaimer: The information contained in this fact sheet is correct at the time of printing.
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Elderton Wines
3-5 Tanunda Road, Nuriootpa
(08) 8568 7878

Monday to Friday, 10am - 5pm
Weekends, 11am - 4pm

Fernfield Wines
112 Rushlea Road,
Eden Valley
0402 788 526
Friday to Monday
11am – 4pm
Bookings essential for all
experiences

First Drop Wines
38 Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa

Exceptional Single Sites Tasting: Tastings of single site wines.

$15pp

Wine & Chocolate Tasting: Taste a range of 6 wines paired with
Australian made chocolate.

$25pp

Barossa Shiraz Masterclass: A private masterclass tasting three
estate grown wines.

$35pp - 6 person maximum

Food and Wine Flight: A selection of five iconic Elderton wines,
served with canapés made from locally sourced produce.

$35pp
(bookings essential)

Taste Set Match: Start with a private tasting experience, followed
by a friendly tennis match on our grass court at Cellar Door.
Includes a bottle of wine and local produce platter.

Daily at 11am or 1pm - $75pp
Minimum 4 people, maximum 6

Elderton Elite Tasting: A unique tasting, meeting the people
behind the wine & visit the Elderton vineyard.

Duration 90 minutes - $110pp
(2 person minimum)

Personal Wine Flight with the Winemaker: Try the wines Scott &
Bec devote their lives to perfecting and hear the stories behind
them direct from the vigneron/winemaker.

free

Winery Tour & Barrel Tasting: Learn how Fernfield's wines are
made; from hand picking to hand plunging and basket pressing.

45 minute duration - $25pp

Play The Winemaker: Taste a range of wines from the barrel and
then use them to make your perfect blend. Your blend will then
be bottled for you to take home and share.

1 hour duration - $55pp

Exclusive food and wine experience: Available on request for
both small and large groups.

Wednesday to Saturday, 10am - 4pm
Sunday, 11am - 4pm

Shiraz Wine Tasting: A must for shiraz enthusiasts! Learn about the
premium shiraz wines crafted for our Angas King range & finish
with a tasting of the limited release 100 year old Grenache Shiraz

30 minute duration - $10pp
(bookings recommended)

Barossa Wine School: Learn the history behind the viticulture,
winemaking & wine styles of the Barossa. Taste your way through
6-8 wines & indulge in the provided tasting platter.

3 hour duration - $120pp
(bookings essential)

Barossa Shiraz by Barrel: This is an opportunity to step into the
world of small batch winemaking. Join Adam, ‘The Duke’ and
vintage winemaker at Gibson, as he guides you through a
tasting of Shiraz straight from the oak barrel its maturing in. Learn
about Gibson’s method of layering flavour through both
vineyard sites, ‘fractions’ and oak selection. The tour includes a
barrel tasting and a seated cellar door experience, where you
will be guided through Gibson’s current vintage releases,
including our super premium bottlings.

$50pp
(bookings recommended)

(08) 8562 3324
Greenock Estate Wines
12A Basedow Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 2898

Gibson Wines
190 Willows Road, Light Pass
(08) 8562 4224
7 days a week, 11am - 5pm

Day with the Dirtman: An opportunity to join Rob Gibson
personally, for an expertly guided full-day immersion into the
Barossa. The day blends deeper vineyard, soil and wine
discovery, with insights on how to ‘live like a local’. You’ll
discover some of the region’s passionate food artisans, get
access to special vineyards and vistas normally off limits to
public, all whilst being treated to down-to-earth Barossa
hospitality.

$450pp
(bookings essential)

Grant Burge
279 Krondorf Road, Krondorf
(08) 8563 7644

Chocolate & Wine Tasting: Selection of wines paired with
Chocolate. (Bookings recommended)

$20pp, daily
Open 7 days, 10am - 5pm

God’s Hill Wines
Entry via Colonel Light Drive &
Morphett Road, Lyndoch
(08) 8336 9990

Wine Tasting @ ‘The Workers Shed’: Selected wine tastings which
includes lunch from Italian Pantry.

$30 - $5 pp
(4 person minimum, 12 maximum)
Thursday to Sunday, 11am – 5pm
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Hayes Family Wines
102 Mattiske Road, Stone Well
0499 096 812
(bookings essential for all
experiences)
Currently closed, due to reopen in
March 2022

Winemaker Estate Tasting: Enjoy that tasting, of our full range of
Estate wines with the Winemaker. This experience offers just a
little more, the opportunity to hear about the specifics of our
Certified Organic Estate vineyard and wines and importantly the
people behind those wines.

Friday to Sunday, 10am
2 hour duration - $150 pp

From Old Vines to Great Wines: Take a guided walking tour
through the vineyard and discover the synergy between wine,
vines & ancient soils. Sample wines from the barrel or bottle from
several vintages and on return to the cellar door for a tasting.

Friday to Sunday, 10am
2 hour duration - $150 pp

Tawny Blending Experience: Sample from barrels from 1-50 years
old and make your own blend to take home with you. After the
tasting, head to the cellar door to sample some of the Hayes
Family Wines wine range.

Thursdays & Fridays
60 minute duration - $150 pp

Barrel Tasting with the Winemaker: What is a winemaker looking
for in a wine and why? Experience the joys of barrel work with
the winemaker, taste some samples and compare your notes
Henschke Wines
Keyneton Road, Keyneton
(08) 8564 8223

G

Thursdays & Fridays
60 minute duration - $150 pp

Hill of Grace Experience: Offering exclusive access to the most
renowned Henschke vineyard, Hill of Grace, together with a tour
of the historic working winery and your own private tasting,
headlined by Hill of Grace Single-Vineyard Shiraz.

Thursday and Friday, 10am & 2pm
Saturdays and Public Holidays, 10am
$300pp - 2 person minimum
(bookings essential)

Kies Family Wines
1303 Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch

Winery & Barrel Hall Tour: Experience the Barossa Valley like a
local with this winery and barrel hall tour and tasting.

10:30am & 2:30pm daily - $25pp
(bookings essential)

Kaesler Wines
Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa
(08) 8562 4488

Old Vine Tasting: Be guided through a tasting of our flagship
Barossa Valley Shiraz wines including selection of limited release
and back vintage wines.

7 days a week, 11am - 5pm

Old Vine Vineyard Tour: Enjoy a guided walking tour of our old
vine vineyards including the gnarled vines of the 1893 Old
Bastard Vineyard, followed by a tasting.

$40pp
(by appointment only)

Blind Tasting Experience: Let us pour six mystery wines for you to
match the correct wine with the appropriate variety.

$10pp, daily

Old Vine Experience: Three old vine wines accompanied by
Barossa cheese, quince paste and crackers.

$15pp, daily

Wine & Food Experience: A selection of local produce items
paired seamlessly with 6 handcrafted, organic wines

$20pp, daily

Vineyard and Winery Experience: Experience the Kalleske
winemaking process and grape growing tradition with a guided
tour of the Kalleske farm and winery, followed by a tasting.

$80pp
(by appointment only)

Ultimate Old Vine Experience: VIP full day experience. Includes
back vintage tasting, full vineyard tour, more wine tasting,
produce platter, lunch hosted by winemaker Troy, barrel tasting
and more.

$490pp
minimum 2 people
(by appointment only)

Langmeil Winery
Langmeil Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 2595

Freedom Experience: Tour including history, tour of world's oldest
surviving Shiraz vineyard, winemaking and private tasting in the
Freedom Cellar.

$100pp (2 - 3 hour duration)
(bookings essential)

Lindsay Wine Estate
15 Vine Vale Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 3858

Cheese & Wine Tasting: Selection of wines paired with Cheese.

$15pp, daily

Chocolate & Wine Tasting: Selection of wines paired with
Chocolate.

$15pp, daily

Thursday to Sunday, 11am – 5pm

Barrel to Bottle: A barrel tasting with one of our passionate staff
finishing with a tasting in the cellar door.

$30pp (bookings essential)

Kalleske Wines
Murray Street, Greenock
(08) 8563 4000
7 days a week, 10am - 5pm
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Lost Wolf Wines
18 Walden Street, Tanunda
0438 847 408

The Wolf Experience: Small batch, handmade in a shed in the
backstreets of Tanunda. No frills but raw simplicity to craft unique
wines. Experience close up the making, bottling and labelling of
small batch wine using back to basics winemaking and minimal
invention.

$15pp
(by appointment only)

Michael Hall Wines
103 Langmeil Road, Tanunda
0448 911 835

Burgundy to the Barossa: Join us in our heritage listed stone barn
and taste the journey from Burgundy to the Barossa. Wines will
be accompanied by cheese pairings from Australia and France.

$310pp (90 mins – 2 hour duration)
(bookings essential)

Paisley Wines
158 Hurns Road, Angaston
0439 982 839

Tasting with Paisley: informal tasting with Paisley owners Kirsten
and Derek, learn about the differences between the Eden
Valley and Barossa Valley.

$10pp

Bookings essential for all
experiences

Paisley Unmasked - A Vineyard Experience: Unmask the secrets
behind making great wine, with a tour of their Shiraz, Fiano and
Mataro vineyard in the Eden Valley.

$150pp, 1.5 hour duration
Minimum notice 24 hours

Paisley Revealed - A Vineyard & Winery Experience with Lunch:
A unique hands-on behind-the-scenes experience. Including a
tour of their farm & vineyard, visit their barrel shed before making
your own blend at the Kitchen Table. Finish the day off with a 2
course home cooked lunch and a tasting of their full range.

$600pp, 4 hour duration
Minimum notice 48 hours

Pindarie
946 Rosedale Road, Gomersal
(08) 8524 9019

Walk, Taste & Graze: Walk amongst the vines on a private
guided tour of Pindarie’s farm and vineyard. Learn about our
history, vines and fully sustainable farm as you take in panoramic
views of the Barossa Valley. Includes wine tasting and lunch.

Monday to Thursday
11:30am (2 hour duration)
$120pp

Penfolds Wines
Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa
(08) 8568 8408

Make Your Own Blend: An opportunity to create your own blend
of Penfolds wine.

Daily at 10:30am & 2pm - $85pp
(bookings essential)

A Taste of Grange: Exclusive tasting of Penfold’s premium
collection, including current vintage of Grange.

Daily at 2pm - $150pp

Rojomoma
16 Sturt Road, Nuriootpa
0421 272 336 or 0417 858 327

Introductory Wine Experience: Private wine tasting featuring a
selection of our Current and Cellar Release wines from their Red
Art and Wild Scarlet collections.

$20pp (redeemable)
(by appointment only)

Saltram Wine Estate
Angaston Road, Angaston
(08) 8561 0205

Underground Tasting Journey: Discover the history & finish with a
Tawny & chocolate tasting in the underground cellar.

Daily at 11am - $30pp
Bookings are essential

Seppeltsfield Wines
730 Seppeltsfield Road,
Seppeltsfield
(08) 8568 6217

Taste Your Birth Year: A unique experience where you can Taste
the port from the year of your birth

Daily at 12:30 & 2:30pm
$99pp (2 person minimum)

Centenary Tour: Tour of the grounds, taste your birth year port &
the 100 year old port

Daily at 10:30am
$169pp (2 person minimum)

Moments in History Tour: A tour designed to provide a diverse
historical tasting cross-section of the Centennial Cellar

Daily at 10:30am
$250pp (2 person minimum)

This Is Your Life Tour: Create your own journey through the
Centennial Cellar by selecting 5 different years to taste

Daily at 10:30am
$250pp

Seppeltsfield & FINO Signature experience: Taste your own birth
year, followed by a long lunch at destination restaurant
Seppeltsfield FINO including wine matching.

Daily at 10:30am
$239pp (2 person minimum)

Immerse your senses: Tour begins with Natural Perfumery
experience at Vasse Virgin. A full tour of the estate including
homestead, winery, vineyard and wine tasting. Then taste your
own birth year, followed by a long lunch at destination
restaurant Seppeltsfield FINO including wine matching.

Daily at 10:30am
$395pp (2 person minimum)

Open 7 days, 10:30am - 5pm
Bookings required for all
experiences
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Schild Estate
1095 Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch
(08) 8524 5560

Wines of Distinction: Sample their reserve range of single site,
estate grown wines that reflect the unique terroir and vintages.

$10pp

Grenache Mode: Take a look at our three styles from the GMS
blend through to premium straight varietals that showcase old
vines at their finest.
Shiraz Flight – First Class: A flight of shiraz on first class ticket. Try
our full range of Shiraz offerings side by side. Estate, Reserve,
Premium and Limited Release

$15pp

St Hallett
24 St Hallett Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 7070

Chocolate & Wine Tasting: Selection of wines paired with
Chocolate.

$15pp, daily

St Hugo
Barossa Valley Way, Rowland Flat
(08) 8521 3018

The Louis Hugo Gramp Experience: Enjoy a little history, a little
story-telling, but most importantly a truly immersive wine
experience, hosted at our beautiful Home.

10am (45 minute duration)
$45pp (2 person minimum)

St Hugo & Riedel Masterclass: Join this Masterclass of wine
discovery and learn how glassware influences the taste and
enjoyment of St Hugo wines.

11am (60minute duration)
$75pp (2 person minimum)

The Louis Hugo Gramp Experience + Light Lunch: Enjoy The
Experience, followed by a light lunch in our stunning Hugo
Lounge, with a glass of your favourite wine from the tasting.

10am (2 hour duration)
$100pp (2 person minimum)

St Hugo Chef's Table Cooking Experience + Lunch: Champagne
on arrival, tour of the Kitchen Garden, picking of seasonal
produce, our Chef's expert guidance and assistance in the
preparation of lunch, with accompanying St Hugo wines.

11am (3 hour duration)
$225pp (2 person minimum)
Friday & Sunday only

Torbreck
348 Roennfeldt Road, Marananga
(08) 8568 8123

RunRig Private Tasting: Explore a range of premium current and
back vintages wines, expertly guided by one of our experienced
cellar door team members, and accompanied with a shared
cheese platter.

Daily at 10:30am
$145pp (2 – 8 people)

Turkey Flat Wines
Bethany Road, Tanunda
(08) 8563 2851

Butchers Block tasting & Master Class: Private tours/tastings
matched with cheeses

Prices start at $15pp

Two Hands
Neldner Road, Marananga
(08) 8568 9713

Search for the Holy Grail: Chauffeured tour through the
vineyards of the Holy Grail shiraz, tour & tasting

Departs daily - $150pp (allow 90mins)

Single Vineyards Experience: Half day Vineyard tour including
an exclusive winery tour, wine tasting and barrel tasting.

9:30am start - $400pp (allow 3-4hrs)

Flagship Experience: Full day Vineyard tour including an
exclusive winery tour, wine tasting, barrel tasting and long lunch.

9:30am start - $600pp (allow 5hrs)

Yalumba Unearthed: A mini masterclass which showcases 6 of
Yalumba’s prestigious wines.

Available daily - $50pp

Yalumba Cooperage Tour: Discover Yalumba’s Cooperage &
History, plus taste a wine tasting in their historic wine room.
(24 hrs notice required for bookings)

Daily at 10:30am
$50pp (40min to 1 hour duration)

Yalumba Unlocked: Private tour of the grounds & hosted tasting
held in the Wine Room, including their coopers produce platter.
(48hrs notice required for bookings)

Daily at 12pm
$75pp (2 hour duration)

Yalumba Nursery & Grenache Discovery Tour: Learn about the
history, nursery & vineyards and a behind the scenes tour of the
winery. Tour concludes with a generous Cooper’s platter paired
with a glass of Grenache (7 days’ notice required for bookings)

Daily at 11am
$180pp (3 hour duration)

The Signature Tour: A journey into the history, symbolism &
provenance of one of Australia’s most iconic wines. A lunch
prepared by a local chef & paired with Rare & Fine collection
wines also included. (7 days’ notice required for bookings)

Daily at 10:30am
$550pp (4 hour duration)

Saturday & Sunday, 10am – 4pm
Bookings are essential
Limited 2 - 9 people

Friday to Monday
10:30am – 4:30pm
Bookings required for all
experiences

Open 7 days, 11am - 5pm
Bookings required
Yalumba
40 Eden Valley Rd,
Angaston
(08) 8561 3200
Open 7 days, 10am - 5pm
Bookings required for all
experiences

$25pp

Bookings are essential
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